
Felicity Blush, Bully Hill (NYS)
A bright, refreshing, semi-dry blush wine with citrus 
undertones. From nose to finish, a fruity delight $16.00

Cabernet Franc, Bully Hill (NYS)
Aromas of raspberries and plums are the centerpiece, with polished 
tannins of chocolate completing the symphony $18.00 

Salmon Run Riesling, Dr. Constantine Frank (NYS)
Cantaloupe, passion fruit, sweet citrus and apricot aromas and flavors $19.00

Riesling, Forest Glen (CA)
Flavors of apricot and peach, sweet, but brisk   $16.00

Pinot Noir, Rex Goliath (CA)
Flavors of plum, blackberry, lavender and spice with oaky undertones $15.00

Pinot Grigio, Rex Goliath (CA)
Juicy flavors of citrus and apples with a soft finish $15.00

Petite Syrah, Hand Craft
This full-bodied wine has a bold tannin structure that includes boysenberry, plum, 
blueberry and spice as well as balanced acidity that leads to a long finish $15.00

Cabernet Sauvignon, Kenwood (CA)
Soft tannins framing blackberry, currant, anise and 
herb flavors with a touch of sweet, smoky oak $16.00

Chardonnay, Jacob’s Creek (Australia)
Attractive  lemon, ripe peach, melon and subtle oak flavors $17.00

Malbec, Trapiche (Argentina)
Luscious and warm with ripe flavors of jam and vanilla, slightly spicy $16.00

Sauvignon Blanc, Santa Rita (Chile)
Nuances of citrus fruit and white peach supported 
by a zesty acidity and smooth texture   $17.00

Riesling, Chateau St. Michelle (France)
Exhibiting superb balance, the fresh and bright riesling is sweet 
and brisk, pretty floral and ripe apple flavors abound   $17.95

Bottles
under $20
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